
Meeting Minutes 
Date | time 1/7/2018 6:04 PM | Meeting called to order by Jason Blosmo 

In Attendance 

Jason Blosmo 

Shawn Frewaldt 

Sam Williamson 

Jamie Benson 

Tana Clark 

Approval of Minutes 

Copies from the minutes from last month’s meeting were previously e-mailed to board members and were also 
brought to the meeting to review.  No recommendations were made for changes.  Sam motions to approve the 
minutes, Jamie seconds.  All in favor. 

Budget/Finances 

Copies of the financial report was provided by Sam Williamson.   End of December balance was $15,035.90.   Sam 
motions to accept the financial report, Jason seconds.  All in favor. 

New Business/Old Business 

New Business  

• We will plan to set up an apparel table at the Border Clash this weekend – to start selling around 5:00.  Jason 
will get a hold of Steck to get the table and will get the clothing from Kelsey. 

• We will need to start visiting about getting a website set up for spring sports.  It sounds like there are plans 
for there to be one in February-ish, but the board has not been formally contacted regarding this. 

• We will talk with Dakota Sports to see if there is an option to keep the website store open but submit orders 
only periodically.   

• We discussed that it would be nice for the board members to see what items are on the on-line store before it 
goes live so that we can make recommendations/give our opinions on the items and changes can be made 
prior to it going live. 

• We discussed purchase of something to provide to Mark Johnson’s family in memory of his dad, who was a 
long-standing supporter of Garretson sports, perhaps something placed at the baseball field. 

• Emily Schleuter is designing state wrestling tournaments shirts for Garretson wrestlers and fans.  She has 
talked with Dakota Sports (through Kelsey) about getting this going to be ready for purchase around the 
Region Wrestling Tournament.  

 
Old Business 

• Paid volunteer’s topic (as relayed to Jason prior to tonight’s meeting):  Jay talked to members of the 
community and individuals who have donated to the Boosters regarding paid volunteer coaches.  The 
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individuals he talked with expressed their disagreement with this practice.   One’s response was indicative 
that the donation may not be there again if this was how we chose to spend the Boosters money.   No 
decisions were made. 

• We discussed the request that purchase of basketball shooting shirts be grandfathered in.  We discussed 
perhaps alternating years that different squads would get shooting shirts paid for with Booster funds. 

• We again discussed having apparel available for purchase out in the community and having a larger “store” 
available at all times, but the issue is having someone man that.  We had discussed having things in the 
school office, but permission was not granted for this when we had asked about it in the past.   

 

Fundraising 

• The Youth Wrestling Club ran the Garretson/Brandon wrestling tournament one final year.  Next year, the 
Boosters will take over the responsibilities for this. 

• The Border Clash is this weekend.  The Border Clash Committee typically organizes this, which has now 
become the responsibility of the Blue Dragon Boosters.  Jason Blosmo reports this is no longer a huge money 
maker.  With the short notice for the Boosters to run the Clash, Jodi Gloe and another group (sophomore 
class??) have taken charge of this as a fund raiser for their class.  The Border Clash Committee has taken care 
of the rest of it and the Boosters should expect some bills for the expenses for the hospitality room and such.  
The gate money will go to the Blue Dragon Booster account.  Again, this will be the last year of the Border 
Clash.  Next year, we will instead host a 5th and 6th grade early bird basketball tournament in December. 

• Will need get working on dates and plans for the golf tournament for summer 2018. 

Committee Reports 

NA 

Team Representative’s Reports 

• Soccer Sports Rep, Tana Clark, was present and expressed her disgust with CF Promotion and their 
mistakes with the soccer shirts.  They arrived late and were misprinted.  She was not happy with their offer 
on correcting their mistake and would like permission to talk with them directly.    

• Tana also brought the financial report of the soccer account.  She said she and the parents decided to 
continue to use these funds to cover their expenses, estimating that their current balance should last for 1-2 
seasons.  They will continue to participate in Gold Card sales in support of the Booster club. 

Board Decisions 

• No formal decisions were made tonight.  Tana was given permission to talk to CF Promo regarding the 
problems with the soccer shirts and their inability to provide an appropriate resolution.   

Next Meeting 

Details will be finalized at a later time for next month’s meeting due to the Super Bowl being on the 4th. 

Motion to Adjourn 

Motion to adjourn tonight’s meeting was made by Jamie at 6:45 p.m., motion was seconded by Sam.   All in favor. 

 


